Found one original BT
A hemlock N 51°E 20 links, marks still visible.

Scribed new BT, which is;
A 4" alder, bears S 72° E, 53 links distant marked
TIS, RSW, 89, BT, RS 259.
(scribed in bark)
No other trees available.

In the presence of Garth M. Cross, Wm. G. Thompson and Don McElrea.
March 31, 1951.  

Found three original B Ts, all rotted and in very bad condition. Identifying scribe marks plainly visible on two trees.
An 8" hemlock N 46°W, 17 links marked T2S, RS, S19
A 12" " S 48°E, 16 " " " S29
A 6" stub N 51° E 18 links.

Scribed new B Ts which are:
A 14" cedar, N 35°40'W, 59 links distant, marked T2S, RSW, S19, RS 259.
A 12" cedar, N 71° E, 29 links distant, marked T2S, RSW, S20, RS 259.
An 18" hemlock, S 51° E, 58 links distant, marked T2S, RSW, S29, RS 259.
A 16" cedar, S 79° W, 88 links distant, marked T2S, RSW, S30, RS 259.

Also set 4" cedar post at corner.

In the presence of Garth M. Cross and Don R. Jones
April 4, 1951.  

NOTE:
A pipe NE of Skookum Lake, which has often been used as the corner, was set March 30, 1899 by Austin. It is 80 chains South of the NE corner of section 19 and should be disregarded.
This Austin survey is recorded in Book#3, Survey #134, of the County Surveyor's Records, and examination of these notes will show his survey to be incorrect.